
RESULTS OF THE NOMINEES FOR
SFLPA EXECUTIVE BOARD & DELEGATE

(2019-2020 Term)

Nominee for PRESIDENT: MAY SENE

Nominee for VICE PRESIDENT: FRANCIE SKAGGS

Nominee for SECRETARY: KRISTEN CRAIG-REED

Nominee for TREASURER: SALLY MENDEZ

Nominee for DELEGATE: JUDY NAKASO



Nominee for PRESIDENT MAY SENE

Biography
My name is May Sene and I have served on the SFLPA Board for the

past two years. Initially, I served in the capacity of Parliamentarian and

then as Vice President. My two years as a board member has taught me

a lot of how non-profit organizations such as SFLPA are run. I have

also had the wonderful opportunity of developing friendships and a working relationship with

each board member. Most of all, I had the privilege and honor of serving our valued SFLPA

members.

I have obtained my Bachelor of Arts and Paralegal Certificate from San Francisco State

University. I have now been in the legal field for about 20 years primarily assisting estate

planning sole practitioners with their probate cases. I begin my own freelance probate document

business in 2010 when I first joined SFLPA.

SFLPA have enriched my life, both personally and professionally. The members of SFLPA are

wonderful, decent, fun and yet hardworking individuals. It is always a joy to attend SFLPA

events and to spend time with my esteem colleagues. I credit SFLPA for helping me launch my

freelance business for which I am eternally grateful. In fact, SFLPA was instrumental in getting

me my very first attorney client! NOW is the time for me to give back to the SFLPA

organization. If elected as SFLPA’s President, I will serve our members to the very best of my

ability, with great integrity and accountability, with kindness and generosity, and to contribute in

any other way to the continuing success of SFLPA and its members.

Nominee for VICE PRESIDENT FRANCIE SKAGGS

Biography

My name is Francie Skaggs and I have served as the San Francisco Legal

Professional Association Secretary, Treasurer, Historian and most recently,

the Education Chair. I have also coordinated the successful San Francisco

Legal Professionals Association’s 3-Day Legal Professional Education

Workshop for the last two years, partnered with San Francisco State University’s Paralegal

Program located at the downtown campus. That workshop has taught many people about the

benefits of joining the San Francisco Legal Professional Association and encourages many

paralegals and paralegal students from San Francisco State in the paralegal program to join our

association. This is one of the reasons why it is time for me to run for Vice President and focus

on membership!

I have worked in the legal field for 20 years now and is currently working at the San Francisco

based law firm, Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass. I majored in English at Cal State East Bay,



minored in Political Science and returned there years later to earn my paralegal certificate. I

enjoy working in the legal field and want to give back to the community, and share all that I have

learned with the people newly coming into this ever-evolving profession. The SFLPA provides a

means to stay current in legal procedures and gives everyone the opportunity to network among

other legal professionals.

Nominee for SECRETARY KRISTEN CRAIG-REED

Biography

Kristen Craig-Reed joined the SFLPA in April of 2010, six months
after she started her role as an Account Executive with Barkley Court
Reporters. Prior to her leap into court reporting sales, Kristen worked
as a Receptionist/Legal Secretary for the small San Francisco law firm
of Dudnick, Detwiler, Rivin & Stikker. In her three years at DDRS,
Kristen gained a deep respect for the talents and contributions of legal
support staff (and made the decision not to go to law school, as she
originally had intended).

Despite having never officially served on the board, Kristen had always been an active member
of the SFLPA. She helped orchestrate many membership/fundraising events such as happy
hours, BINGO nights and Silent Auctions. She served as SFLPA delegate for the Annual
Conference in 2014 and was on the Nominations Committee in both 2014 and 2019.
Additionally, Kristen was a member of Francie’s Education Committee for the Three-Day Legal
Education Seminar in both 2018 and 2019. It should also be noted that she holds a bachelor’s
degree in English from the University of Massachusetts – skills that she can truly put to work as
your new SFLPA Secretary.

Nominee for TREASURER SALLY MENDEZ

Biography

Sally Mendez was born and raised in San Francisco, is a Past

President of the San Francisco Legal Professionals Association,

and has held every position on the Executive Board. She is

currently the Website Editor and held the position of newsletter

editor for over 10 years and also held the Scholarship/Career

Promotion Chair position for LSI.

Sally is currently holding the position of Treasurer Pro Tem while serving as the Board

Secretary. In assisting as Treasurer Pro Tem, she has established new protocols to facilitate the

running day to day finances of the association and is dedicated to help SFLPA establish and

maintain its goals for the upcoming new fiscal year.



Nominee for DELEGATE to LSI Annual Conference
JUDY NAKASO

Biography

Judy Nakaso is a Berkeley, California native. She graduated from UC

Berkeley with a Social Sciences Group Major in Social Welfare. Judy

spent two years at the University YWCA as a program director and

was lured into the legal field as a legal secretary for a “poverty

lawyer”. Turns out the public interest law firm of Public Advocates, Inc. is a small but

powerhouse firm doing impact litigation – aka class action suits and community organizing.

Among the exciting cases was saving fixed rate mortgages in California, integrating the San

Francisco Police and Fire Departments, and encouraging banks to fight redlining (not lending in

poor communities) but instead to commit to providing funding for low-income homeowners.

Since 1988, Judy has been working at Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton in various practice

groups. She is currently working with corporate, banking & finance and bankruptcy attorneys.

It’s exciting to work in a large law firm because of the opportunities for cross-training and

expanding my knowledge of law. She tells friends her best legal advice: mediate and don’t

litigate – you can’t afford it.

When Judy is not attending SFLPA brown bag lunch seminars and social events, you can find

her doing civil rights work with the Contra Costa Japanese American Citizens League,

gardening, playing with her cat Trudy, going to the opera or live theater, attending family

gatherings, or enjoying Japanese-American bazaars during the summer.

If elected as a delegate, Judy promises to represent you and to advocate for great programs for

legal support professionals in SFLPA.


